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Let Freedom Ring July 4th!! 

          
         On Friday July 4th at 3pm join us to hear some 
old time country music as Bob & Sheila Everhart 
bring their “Traveling Museum of Music” to 
Prairie Trails Museum. The Everharts will perform 
songs made popular while America was at war 
from the War of 1812 to the Civil War and beyond 

and give the history behind the familiar tunes.   
     Bob & Sheila Everhart have been performing old-time and traditional acoustic 
music in the "Oh Brother Where Art Thou" style for all 20 years of their married 
life.  Bob has already celebrated his 50th year in music.  He is proficient on his 
Martin 12-string guitar, French-harp, and lead vocals as well as country style 
humor and is a storytelling raconteur.  Sheila plays the upright acoustic doghouse 
bass, fiddle, and clog dances in the style of her Ozark Mountain ancestors.  
    They have devoted their lives to the preservation and performance of America's 
rural country music, in their words...."the real deal when it comes to an authentic 
musical genre."  They have conducted a huge number of concerts for schools, 
festivals, symphony halls, opera houses, museums, and home concerts, built 
around the historical aspects of America's early music on the frontier; the music 
of the settlers and homesteaders of the Great Plains and prairie lands.  Their own ancestors are part of this incredible 
historically accurate 'audio picture' of America's precious rural music of the past.  The Smithsonian calls their concert a 
"Traveling Museum of Music." Their songs and the manner in which they play them reflect the true American innovative 
method of oral tradition, with their own creativity blended in.  These Smithsonian Institution recording artists have 
become one of the most 'in-demand' acts of this nature in the upper Midwest, and have received tremendous accolades and 
honors from their peers as well as international fans. 
      Each year folks have gathered at the museum to hear a great speaker, sing patriotic songs and have a chance to ring 
one of the bells in front of the museum.  There are school bells, church bells, and fire bells from all over Wayne County 
among the sixteen bells waiting patiently for July 4th so their voices can once again be heard.  When all the bells begin to 
swing the sound can be heard all the way to Corydon’s square where people are setting up for the remainder of the old-
fashioned celebration. 
     After ringing a bell it will be time to head uptown to the Corydon square and enjoy the rest of the old fashioned 4th of 
July celebration. 
      Great cooks of Wayne County should enter a pie in the pie contest, registration by 3pm with judging and pie auction at 
5:45pm.  Of course after all the ringing bells, singing you will be hungry so the Lions Club famous ham barbecue and 
WAYCO Arts Council Ice Cream Social will really hit the spot; serving begins at 5:30pm. 
       Summer on the Square Concert Series will feature the band El Dorado performing on July 4th at 6:00p.m. The band 
brings country, rockabilly and blues to the bandstand and has a local connection, Jason Boggs a former Humeston boy.  
     Finish the old-fashioned July 4th celebration watching fireworks at Corydon Lake Park at dusk. Freewill donations are 
gladly accepted to help defray the high cost of fireworks.  

 

 
 
 Look for Prairie Trails Museum online! Visit our webpage at www.prairietrailsmuseum.org  or find us on Facebook at 
Prairie Trails Museum of Wayne County and like the page to receive all the latest news from the museum or see vintage 
photos from the museum collections.  
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Early Corydon Residents – Judge H.K. & Harriet Evans 
                     By Brenda Beckner  
     Old houses are like monuments. Often we look at them and 
remember the people who occupied and raised their families in those 
dwellings.  
     One house in Corydon that recently brought back memories of its 
long-ago owners is the home of Wayne Nickel and his daughter 
Shirley who occupy one of the older homes in town. They live on 
South West Street, but in the late 1800’s, the once tree-lined street 
that leads out to the Corydon Cemetery was called Tedford Boulevard 
in honor of the Tedford family. Many older Corydon homes still line 
that street. 
     The Nickels’ home recently had some bricks come loose and fall, 

and upon examining the old structure, curiosity about the homes long-ago residents arose.  
      Research revealed that Judge H.K. Evans and his wife Harriet (Belvel) Evans moved to the house in 1898. Judge 
Evans was the 9th child of Captain Hiram Evans and was born on March 17, 1863 while his father Hiram was fighting 
with Grant’s forces in the Civil War. He was named Hiram Kinsman Evans, Hiram after his father and Kinsman after his 
father’s superior officer who was killed at Black River Bridge. 
     Young H.K. Evans attended Allerton High School, went to the State 
University of Iowa where he received his L.L.B degree and was admitted to 
the bar in 1886. He spent a year in Nebraska then returned to Wayne 
County Iowa to practice law in Seymour. He then came to Corydon and was 
elected to the office of County Attorney in 1890. He served as County 
Attorney until 1895.                                        
     On the day he first took public office, January 1, 1891, he married 
Harriet Belvel from Lineville, daughter of Henry Monroe Belvel, an early 
Iowa editor. The ceremony was read by Judge W.H. Tedford who, on that 
occasion, performed his first official act in his new office as District Judge. 
      From 1897-1904, Judge Evans was a member of the Board of the State 
University of Iowa in Iowa City. 
      From 1896-1898, he served in the Iowa House of Representatives. 1898 is also the year he and his wife moved to the 
house now owned by Wayne Nickel. From 1901 to 1903, he served as Mayor of Corydon. In 1904, at the age of 41, he 
became District Judge in the Third Judicial District of Iowa. 
     In 1923, Judge H.K. Evans was elected to the Congress of the United States where he served one term. Ill health 
prevented him from seeking reelection.  
     In 1925, he resumed practicing law in Corydon with the Hon. Harry F. Garrett, grandson of his first law partner, Judge 
Freeland.  
     1927-1933 Judge Evans served on the state Board of Patrol. 
     H.K. Evans served his community in many capacities as a member of the Board of Education of Corydon; Clerk of the 
City Council, Secretary of the Wayne County Insurance Company; Secretary of the Wayne County Fair Board; Secretary 
of the Seymour District Fair, and historian for Wayne County for “Who’s Who in Iowa” 1940 addition. 
     He and his wife were members of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Corydon, and they both taught Sunday school. 
When the church burned in 1899, the bell was cracked and ruined. He anonymously donated the money for a new bell. It 
was only upon his death that his gift from 42 years previous was revealed. 
     He was a lifelong advocate and worker for temperance, and he and his wife worked unceasingly for many years for 
woman’s suffrage. In 1910, Harriet Evans was president of the Iowa Equal Suffrage Association.  
     Harriet Belvel was born in 1871 in Lineville, Iowa. She graduated from Corydon High School in 1887. 
     After her marriage to Hiram Kinsman Evans, she studied law in her husband’s office, and in 1894 was admitted to the 
Bar, second in her class. She later gave up the practice of law to raise their two daughters, Portia and Genevieve.  
     Harriet Evans was first initiate in Chapter B.R. P.E.O. and was one of the organizers and charter members of 
Corydon’s Friday Club.  
     She helped establish the Corydon Public Library in 1901 and served on the local board and on the library commission 
of the Iowa Federation of Women’s Clubs. She was chairman of the 4th District of the Iowa Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. 
     Harriet and J.K. Evans celebrated 50 years of marriage on New Year’s Day in 1941 with their family. Judge Evans 
passed away six months later on July 9, 1941. Harriet died July 11, 1954. They are buried at the Corydon Cemetery. 
     Judge and Mrs. Evans were very active in the community, and they had a lasting impact on the town of Corydon. Their 
legacy and influence is alive in this community long after they have passed on. 



Wayne County Goes to the Races 
             By Brenda DeVore 
     Harness horse racing has a long history in Wayne County beginning before the turn of the 20th century.  
     Dr. Guy Hughes began his veterinary practice in 1914 setting up an office in an old red barn just east of the Wayne 
County Jail.  One of seven livery stables in Corydon, the old red barn held a number of businesses over the years before it 
was torn down in 1985.    
     Guy Hughes was a native son of Corydon and veterinarian here for nearly 62 years. In the early days of his practice he 
operated a feed barn and horse sale from the red barn in connection with his veterinary practice. He was a true horse and 
buggy doctor of animals and walked, rode horseback, or drove a buggy to treat his patients in the early days of his career.    

     While veterinary medicine was his career, harness racing was 
Dr. Hughes’ passion. He owned and raced many horses in his life 
including some famous fast pacers.  The best known was Miss Hof, 
a pacer who did the mile in 2:01¼ and described as the fastest mare 
at that time ever born and raised in Iowa.  
     Hughes owned the sire of Miss Hof, Peterhof, a champion pacer 
and one of the best sires in the country. Peterhof (1912-1929) was 
reportedly buried beside the red barn in an area that is now covered 
by the east section of Wayne County Jail. Dr. Guy Hughes is 
pictured at left with Peterhof outside the red barn livery stable in 
Corydon. 
    County fair harness racing began in America around 1875 and 

many fairgrounds sported dirt racetracks. Wayne County Fairgrounds had an active racing season that, by the 1950’s, was 
sponsored by the American Legion.   
     W.O. Doggett (1877-1956) devoted a lifetime to horses and harness racing, and earned the title of the dean of Midwest 
harness drivers.  Oliver, as he was called, began as a groom at age 11 and spent the next 66 years as a harness driver.  He 
drove his final race in 1955 just a year before his death at the age of 78.   

     Oliver and Arthenia Doggett brought their growing family to Corydon from 
Numa in 1925. They were the parents of nine children.  Two sons, Russell and 
Gilmore, joined their father in the harness racing field.  
     In his career Oliver Doggett raced on nearly every track in the country and 
drove to three world records; in 1915, 1922, and 1928.  The 1954 Iowa State 
Fair dedicated the first race of the season in honor of W.O. Doggett. That year 
was the first time in half a century that Doggett was not driving in the State 
Fair races due to illness. 
     Among the most famous horses he drove during his career was Charles 
Simmons, Jr., a horse who during the early years of the Wayne County fair 
raced against time as no other horses were fast enough for his class. Blue 
Streak, another Doggett horse, was one of the all time biggest purse winners in 

his stable. Oliver Doggett is pictured above with Blue Streak. 
    In 1955 horse racing was still a popular Wayne County sport in all its forms. Many horses were stabled at the 
fairgrounds in Corydon where, on any spring day, about 30 could be seen being groomed or trained for racing season. The 
local saddle club members kept pleasure mounts stabled at the fairgrounds too.   
      Following in his father’s footsteps Russell “Tuffy” Doggett at age 11 drove his first harness race at the Bloomfield 
track and then was a jockey on a running horse the same day.  He left 
Iowa for Cuba at age 15, riding race horses for three years in the late 
1920’s on foreign soil.  In those early years of riding race horses, 
Russell and his saddle combined weighed less than 97 pounds. When 
he reached adulthood he was too heavy to be a jockey so he began 
driving harness horses, the familiar sport he grew up with.  
     Russell and Thelma Doggett married in 1932. Thelma knew 
nothing about horses.  During the depression they farmed north of 
Lineville.  There was no horse racing at that time because there was 
no money.  
     In the late 1940’s Russell began to race in earnest, mostly in Iowa.  
By the end of the couple’s race career they had raced horses in 15 
states.  Russell “Tuffy” Doggett is pictured at right, in 1978, driving 
“Mike’s Commander” at the Quad City Downs in East Moline, IL 



     
 
     Gilmore Doggett was very involved in raising and training 
horses in partnership with his brother Russell.  Both brothers lived 
near the Wayne County fairgrounds for a number of years.  
     In January 1994 Russell “Tuffy” Doggett was posthumously 
inducted into the Iowa Harness Racing Hall of Fame. Thelma was 
presented with a Certificate of Merit for her contribution and 
dedication to the great sport of harness racing over the years. 
     The importance of horse racing in Wayne County was evidenced 
by the well built and maintained racetrack at the Wayne County 
Fairgrounds.  In the early 1900’s there were regularly scheduled 
races and the fairgrounds sported a large grandstand.  Both the 
track and stands can be seen in the photo at right dated 1911. 
     While we are not sure when regular races ceased at Wayne County Fairgrounds the track was still in daily use in the 
1970’s -1980’s as a training and exercise track by the Doggetts.  As a teenager in the early 1970’s, I recall Wayne 
Marching band practice on the football field while Tuffy or Gilmore drove harness horses around the track that 
completely encircled the school football and track field. 
    Allerton native L.A. “Bud” Rhodes was also active in harness horse racing. He began his career in 1942 at the age of 
31. Bud remarked that he raced horses from coast to coast in his nearly 50 years in the sport.  A 1955 photo in the Times 
Republican shows Rhodes exercising one of his horses at the fairgrounds race track getting ready for the race season.      
     The last signs of the horse race track will soon disappear under the new sports complex, but the stories and memories 
of horse racing in Wayne County will be preserved at Prairie Trails Museum.  Racing silks, photos, and other memorabilia 
of Dr. Guy Hughes, the Doggetts, and L.A. Rhodes are currently on display in the museum. 

*************************************** 
 

     Construction began on 
the new machine shed in 
mid-May.   
     If the weather 
cooperates the shed should 
be completed by the 
Freedom Ring celebration 
on July 4th. Very soon the 
Miles Log Cabin will be 
completely enclosed and 
protected from the 
elements.   

 
 

 
 MEMORIALS:  Since the last newsletter the Wayne County Historical Society has received gifts in memory of:  

Ruth Richards, Florence Hyatt, Hal Greenlee, Wilma West, Ruby Couchman, John Fisher, 
Carl & Edith Holliday, Lois Keho, Gene Glenn, O.K. & Nancy Engene, Lee Holmes, Pearl & 
Jamie McMurry, Richard (Dick) Myers, Mr. & Mrs. Abraham Johnston, Mr. & Mrs. M.H. 
Johnston, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Loughman, Mr. & Mrs. W.T. Mumma, and Robert DeVore. We 
sincerely thank all those who have chosen to remember and honor these fine people through a 
gift to the Historical Society.  
     We deeply appreciate receiving memorials, gifts, and bequests; this support makes it 
possible for our museum to continue its important task of preserving Wayne County and 
southern Iowa history. Our sincere thanks to all who have helped in this way.  
      The museum “family” was saddened by the death of Hal Greenlee (pictured at left) in 
early January 2014.  Hal was president of Wayne County Historical Society for over 13 years 
from 2000 until his death. He joined the Board of Directors in 1996 and very quickly became 
an active volunteer and strong advocate for the museum.  Hal helped install or remodel a 
number of exhibits over the years and his touch can still be seen in many spots throughout the 
museum.  We will miss his smiling face and friendly greeting.   
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